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DISCLAIMER
This presentation is being made by a Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection representative on behalf of the Bureau. It
does not constitute legal interpretation, guidance or advice of
the Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection. Any opinions or
views stated by the presenter are the presenter’s own and may
not represent the Bureau’s views.
This document was used in support of a live discussion. As
such, it does not necessarily express the entirety of that
discussion nor the relative emphasis of topics therein.

About the Bureau

 The Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection regulates the
offering and provision of consumer financial products and
services under the Federal consumer financial laws, and
educates and empowers consumers to make better informed
financial decisions.

CFPB Financial Education Exchange (CFPB FinEx)
CFPB FinEx: an online and inperson opportunity to access
Bureau tools and resources, and
connect with the Bureau and your
peers engaged in financial
education.

Monthly enewsletters

Annual
surveys

Our goal is to help you improve
the financial well-being of the
people you serve.

FinEx regional convenings:
•
Dallas, TX
•
Fort Worth, TX
•
Maryland
•
Denver, CO
•
Kansas City, MO
•
Atlanta, GA
•
Sacramento, CA
•
Madison, WI
•
St. Louis, MO
•
Tacoma, WA
•
Nashville, TN
•
Boston, MA

Number of financial
educators signed up for
CFPB FinEx: 3526

To sign up, email
CFPB_FinEx@cfpb.gov

Monthly webinars include:
• Fraud prevention for older adults
• Disaster recovery and preparedness
• Resources for servicemembers
• Accessing credit scores
• Managing spending
• Debt collection resources
• Credit card spending
• Libraries as a Financial Education
Resources
• Financial Coaching
• Financial Education Programs
Serving Immigrant Populations
• Federal Financial Education
Resources
• Take Control of Your Auto Loan
• Financial Rules to Live By
• Resources for Parents
• Tips for Strengthening Financial
Education Curriculum
• Resources for Parents and
Caregivers
• Resources for Financial Caregivers
• Measuring Financial Well-Being
• Owning a Home
• Tax Time Savings
• Your Money, Your Goals Toolkit

Resources for financial educators webpage

Find it at consumerfinance.gov/adult-financial-education

Today’s topic:

Paying Bills

About the study


Goal: identify financial decision-making
challenges faced by consumers, and
design and test strategies to help people
address those challenges.



A contractor*and private-sector firm**
worked with the Bureau to develop and
test prototypes on managing spending

*The study was conducted by Behavioral Labs, Inc. (also known as
ideas42) under contract with the Bureau after selection through a
competitive solicitation (contract number TPD-CFP-12-C-0020).

**The private-sector firm is a bill payment processor that serves
telecom, wireless, cable, and utility network operators in North
America. This company had a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the contractor to share their findings from the
prototype research. Working with this company does not
constitute an endorsement of this company or its products on the
part of the Bureau.

Find it at consumerfinance.gov/adult-financial-education
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Study methodology
 Literature review of consumer challenges related to cash flow and paying
bills
 Survey of consumers of private sector bill payment company




446 survey respondents
Nearly half of the respondents had income below $25,000
30% had income between $25,000 and $49,999

 Testing of bill due date scheduling tool


229 consumers participated in online user testing of bill due date alignment tool

 Caveats



Not an impact evaluation– but suggestive of consumer preferences and demand
Testing results are not intended to give us statistically significant data that can be
generalized to all consumers
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Managing cash flow and bills is challenging
Findings from the Bureau’s Financial Well-Being in
America report (2018):
 43% of people reported that covering expenses and bills in a
typical month is somewhat or very difficult.
 34% of all consumers surveyed reported experiencing
material hardships in the past year, such as running out of
food, not being able to afford a place to live, or lacking the
money to seek medical treatment.
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Managing cash flow and bills is challenging (cont.)
 Factors that contribute to difficulties managing
cash flows and bills include:


Lack of financial slack



Unpredictable income and expenses



Prioritizing bills involves complex decisions



Multiple communication channels to track



Challenges with automatic payment



Doing it alone



Not using a budget
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Key survey findings
 Only 21% of respondents reported that they always pay their
bills on time
 39% reported mostly paying bills on time
 40% reported that they sometimes, rarely or never pay bills
on time
 Younger respondents and those with income below $75,000
a year were substantially less likely to report paying all their
bills on time
 Half the respondents reported having to juggle bills always
or most of the time
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Key survey findings (cont.)

 The alignment of income and billing dates is
important.




50% of participants indicated that “Due before I got paid” was
an important reason for falling behind on bills.

40% responded that “the way I get paid does not line up with
paying bills.”
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Potential solutions for consumers
 Prototype tool for facilitating bill due date changes






Set up a way that a consumer could view their billing
information in one place with a simple monthly visual planning
aid showing pay days and bill due dates
Consumers could then line up payment dates and income
inflows to see which regular bills are likely to be mistimed and
cause potential shortfalls
Could help consumers reach out to creditors to negotiate
timing of billing and payments

 80% of consumers who tried out the prototype
indicated an interest in following through on
changing the due date for their bills
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How consumers participating in the user testing used
the bill due date alignment tool:


Knowledge




Bills




The tool suggested either the first or seventeenth day of the month, since those dates are
most likely to immediately follow a bimonthly payday.

Change request method




Most were able to identify at least one bill with a due date they wanted to change. Most
common selections were utility bills and phone bills.

Preferred due date




Most consumers reported that they had never tried to change billing dates because they
simply did not know they could.

The tool gave consumers choices for notifying the biller of the due date change request.
More than half of consumers wanted a third party to contact the biller to request the change.

Prior experience with changing bill due dates


Of those who previously requested to change a bill due date on their own, only 36%
succeeded. Many who had tried expressed frustration at billers’ policies, customer service,
and communications.
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Implications for financial education
 Consumers


Consumers can think about their monthly income inflows and
outflows to assess whether changing bill due dates would be
appropriate for their situation.

 Financial education professionals


Financial educators can use these findings to help consumers with
challenges related to managing cash flow and paying bills.

 Billers and other private sector entities


By making it easier for consumers to set bill due dates, billers who
are able to be flexible could meet consumer demand for this
service while potentially improving timely payment of customer
bills.
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Paying Bills
Bureau Tools & Resources

Request a change in your bill due date worksheet

Find it at consumerfinance.gov/adult-financial-education
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Request a change in your bill due date worksheet
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Request a change in your bill due date worksheet
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Request a change in your bill due date worksheet
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Request a change in your bill due date worksheet
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Request a change in your bill due date worksheet
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Request a change in your bill due date worksheet
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Request a change in your bill due date worksheet
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Behind on bills?
 Colorful and engaging
 Small and portable
 Tools focused on tracking income
and expense, budgeting, and cash
flow
 Order up to 50 copies for free at:
https://pueblo.gpo.gov/BureauPu
bs/BureauPubs.php?PubID=1326
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Just the tools
Eight tools if you are behind on bills
 Blue-Green – can be used to
help people build a clear picture of
their income and spending
 Yellow – can be used to think
about goals and identify ways to
increase income and other
resources and cut expenses
 Red – can be used for immediate
challenges and needs

My New Money Goal worksheet
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Consumer worksheet on managing spending

Find it at consumerfinance.gov/adult-financial-education
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Rules to Live By worksheets -- spending
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Rules to Live By worksheets – credit spending

Find it at consumerfinance.gov/adult-financial-education
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Resources
Bureau Resources for Financial Educators webpage:
consumerfinance.gov/adult-financial-education
To sign up for the CFPB Financial Education Exchange:
CFPB_FinEx@cfpb.gov
To sign up for the Financial Education Discussion Group:
linkedin.com/groups/CFPB-Financial-Education-DiscussionGroup-5056623

Upcoming Planned Webinars:
December
17, 2018
Monday

Using Credit Scores and Reports as a
Financial Coaching Tool (Part one)-Credit
reports and scores can be a valuable tool in
providing customized financial
coaching. Join us for the first of two
workshops that provide strategies and
techniques for integrating credit scores,
credit reports and your client’s goals into
your financial coaching processes. The
second part will be an interactive review of
a credit report. Part two will be on
1/10/2019 at 2-3 pm ET.

January
10, 2019
Thursday

Using Credit Scores and Reports as a
Financial Coaching Tool (Part two)-This is
the second workshop in a series where we
will go in depth on how to read, interpret
and create action items around consumer
credit scores and reports.
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